[Daily rhythms of cortisol and serotonin concentrations in children with chronic viral hepatitis].
The daily rhythms of cortisol (C) and serotonin (S) concentrations were investigated in saliva of children with chronic viral hepatitis HBV and HCV. The changes in chronostructure of C and S rhythms were revealed to depend on the viral type and an intensity of the liver inflammatory process. The circadian rhythms of C and S were found to be desynchronized which was manifested as quantitative (period) and qualitative (mesor value, amplitude of oscillations, daily acro- and miniphase) changes in the rhythm. The daily rhythm of S in children with an active and inactive HBV, as well as in those with an active HCV had the circadian character with a high mesor and an amplitude of oscillations, as compared to the control group. The transformation of the S rhythm was similar to the inactive HCV. Shifts in daily acrophase of the S rhythm were established for each clinic group. Daily C rhythm was not determined in the active HBV and HCV, either. The circadian C rhythm with daily acrophase was revealed for inactive HBV; the tendency to circadian rhythm of such type was marked for inactive HCV. The mesor of the above-mentioned groups didn't differ from the control.